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Chapter I
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1.1 Backgnud of the Study

Andrews (1988:4) concludes that being slccessful in communication is

good for human beings. Lehmann (1983:1) also claims that by commwricating

with others, people can continue living in every aspect of iife in the society, for

example in business. The evidence is overwhelmiag that good communicators do

succeed in business. In the meantime, oommuaioation camot be separated &om

"'language". It is because language provides the means for us, human beings, to

express wlratever we warrt to do, to convey informatioq to leam tlre rrorl4 to

exist in the society, as mentioned before, and to bear whatever we call the

finctions of commrmication, in short. Thereforc, l,ehmarm (1983) affirms that

language plays a very important role in the scrcial life.

Language is also unique, as it exists in commrmities. Every individual

might have his or her own way to use language. Hudson (1982) and Holmes

(1992) state that each of them could be dif&rent from one another. Wardaugh

(1998:l) adds that these styles arise in many factors, such as the social contacts,

the topics, the participants, the purpose, the places, and the situation of the

interaction. Bell (1976:110), Nababan (1978:279), and Homby (1977:1) also

argue that one person may rlse more than one code with many styles when he or

she interacts with others in whatever kinds of medium, such as E-mail or

Electronic Mail.

Nowadays, using E-mail as a mexlium of communication is a common

In PT. Maspion where the writer works in the import depadment as

an exarrrple, most of tlle irnpod adnrirrishation activities such as contacting the

suppliers to revise and or sending shipping documents use E-mail as lhe most

etficient inskument. Still, PT. Maspion temporarily receires shipping advice

through Electronic Mail from its companions as attached below.



Irnror{
From: Mary marwvmltiitsingnetcom.sq
To: irnpcrt.hq.maspion.com
Sarl: Tuesday, Seft€nrber 09, 2003 I :09 PM
Subject: Fw: VESSEL DELAY - KMTC PUS"AN V. 3I3S ETA SIN 7/9/2003
Attn: Ms. Meme
!rom: Mary
-- Original Message *
From: Norslram
To: HPMS [Marv WonSI
Sorl: Saturday" Seflember06,2003 10:01 AM
Subject: Fw: VESSEL DELAY - KMTC PtlSAl.l V. 3l3S ETA SIN 71912003
6'r sept 2003
D€ar Mary.
Bkg Ref StlB450l8-01
Pleas€ b€ infonned tlnt MV KMTC Pusan V.3l3S is delayed and due to arrive Sin
08.09.03 no 07 .09.03. Please refer to the below self explanatory message &om tte carrier
about the delay.
Noerslram
_ original Message -
From: anna tlurg tmaitto:arlna{Amod€rrlshipomp$orrLsgl
Sent: Friday, September 05, 2003 6:45 PM
To: Shannon Lim; Mary l,ee; Kalhy Chan
Cc: Ivy Teo [MSA]; Daphne Yeo [MSA]; Jazry Chan [MSA]; Shirley Oh; !'enu [MSAI;
Tonrny Wee; Ryan Tan [MSA]; Richard Veo; Wilfred Lim [MSA]
gubjec[ VESSEL DELAY - KMTC PUSAN V. 3l3S ETA SIN 719D003

This is to inform you that KMTC Pusan V.3l3S will be delayed to arrive Sin 8D/2003
due to bad wealher. We apologized for the inconvenience caused
Tharls and regards.

Masoion througilr E-mailo

1.2 Siatements of the Problems.

Corresponding to the backgroutd of the study, there are two basic queries

needdl to figrue out, rralnely:

l. What kinds of language styles do the East Asian suppliers use in theh E-

mails to PT. Maspion?

Being interested in the above kind of faot, the writer then, intends to do a

research on the language styles and functions used in the e-mails of East Asian

Suppliers as the main suppliers of PT. Maspion, entitled "4-$lgiJ-94-!ry

Styles and Functions of tlre East Asian Sunoliers in Commrmicating wiffr PT.



2. What kinds of language fimctions do the East Asian suppliers use in

particular language styles when interacting with PT. Maspton in their B-

mails?

1.3 Objectives of the Study.

In relation to the above questions, therefore, t}le objectives of &is study

are formulated as follows:

To figure out the language stvles found in the East Asian suppliers' E-

mails to PT. Maspion.

To describe the East Asian suppliers' language firnctions of using

particular styles in tlreil E-mails to PT. Maspion.

1.4 Signlficance of the Study.

Related to the objectives of the study, the findings of this stu'dy are

ex:pected to gir.'e deep contributions to the readers *'ho are interested in

Sociolinguistics. Also, this study is likely to give insighrs to the readers in usrng

E-mail as the medium of communication, such as how to grrtbrm the language in

the E-mail.

l. 5 Theorefical Framework

Basically, the theories of this research are language frmctions, language

variation and language styles. Also, to support this study, the ooncept ofelectronic

mail shortened e-mail is providal to indicate the important role of innovative

technologl towards communication.

1.6 Assumption

The subiects of this research Ooth PI. Maspron and East Asian suppliers

of PT. lv{aspion) use Bnglish as the intemational business language and certainly

have knowledge of cross-oultures, as their cultures are different from one another.

Morcovcr, basically, thcir computcr programs installc<t alc in English. Thc writcr
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also assumes that the Principals of the East Asian suppliers live and r.ork in East

Asian regions where their companies and or offices are located, and their

nationalities are East Asians.

1.? Scope and Limitations.

Realizing how broad this study is, the research is limited in some ways.

They are:

1. The E-mails are taken from September 20O2 up to September 2003, in

order to give enougfi space to cover all countries in the East Asian region

(Japan, Korea, China and Taiwan).

2. The participants are "PT. Maspion" which is represented by the rmport

administrators who are Mr. Barnbang, lvlr. Ateng, Mr. Dlim, Ms. Rini, Ms.

Hami, Ms. Lidya, Ms. Imi and the writer herself (Ms. Meme) at the Head

{)ffrce on "Jalan Kembang Jeprm 38-40 Surabaya", and &e East Asian

suppliers of PT. Maspion which are represented by their Principls.

3. The topics of the E-mails taken are related to business communications

between PT. Maspion and thek collaborators, especially about import ad

ministration. 'lhe administration covers on the payment of the contract, the

shipment of the importecl cargo and the shipping documents. Also, the e-

mails should not contain financial securities of both companies.

4. This researoh is focused only on the ianguage style found in the E-mails,

and the East Asian Suppliers' language fi.rnctions of using the styles basul

on the thtxrries.

5. The taken E-mails come from import.hq{6}maspion.com or

imtxrrt.hq{4telkom,net. They do not include the out going or reply e-mail

fromPT. lv{aspion.



1.8 Dcfinitions of Kcy Tcrms.

To support the above scope and limitations" herewith lhe writer defnes

some terms of this thesis entitled "A Study on Language Styles and Functions

of the East Arian Suppliers in Communicaling with PT. Maspion thrcugh E-

mailt as follows:

1. Lsnsr&s€ Styles: communicadon forms (l?ahrres) that occrx in oral or

written language as the means of communication, in particular ways

to the substances of the commmications thanselves, such as the

topics or the contexts, and the prticipants (llolmes,1992).

2. Laruuaqe Fmctions: variety ways of communication forms thet occur in

oral or written language, according to the expression of the message of the

language itself (Hoknes, 1992).

3, The East Asian Sunpliers: companies or firms in East Asia regions that

supply or sell some raw malerials or any supporting goods for productions

and or trading to a buyer, such as PT. Maspion (Oxford dictionary).

4. Commrmicating: the act of transferring data or any kinds of information

between sender and receiver to achieve goals, with the means of language

(Andres, 1988).

5. E-mails or Electronic lVlaits: a popular feature of Intemet functioned as a

media of commwrioation vrith ability of sending and receiving written

messages (!raase, 1994).

1.9 Organization of the Thesis.

This thesis is divided into hve chapt,ers. Chapter One is the tntroduction

which is ab,out the background of the study, statements of the problems, objectives

of &e study. significance of the study, theoretical frameworks, assumptions,

scopcs ad limitations, definititms ofkey terms, and oryanization of the l.hesis'

Chapter Two covers some liGratr:res related to this shrdy rmder report. It

discusses theories and some opinions that support the shrdy, narnely language

variadons, language fimctions, language styles, and E-mails.



After collecting the above theories, lhe research methodology will be

diseussed in Chapter Tluee. It conc€ms with the nature of the study, the source of

the data, the research instruments, the procedures of collecting and analyzing the

data. In connection with this, the next chapter deals with the findings and the

discussions of the findings. Finally, the fifth chapter presents the summary, the

conclusion and suggestions related to the topic under study.


